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or reception site for your wedding, the
Armstrong Center is designed to beautifully
accommodate your every need.

Armstrong Center

EXPANSIVE
From a 6,000 sq ft ballroom to a palatial grand lobby,

The Armstrong Center, located on the Armstrong

as well as an amphitheatre in the Center’s International

campus at the intersection of Abercorn Street and

Garden, you’ll find the ideal space for your grand event

Apache Avenue, is conveniently situated on Savannah’s

ELEGANT

south side (just 20 minutes from historic downtown

Tempt even the most sophisticated palate with the

Savannah) in close proximity to Interstate 95, shopping,

expertise of the Armstrong Center’s food service

dining and lodging.

provided through Indulge Catering

EXPANSIVE

EFFORTLESS
With help from our on site event coordinator and catering

ELEGANT

director, as well as the Center’s convenient parking and
central location, we’re dedicated to providing you with a

EFFORTLESS

To tour the Armstrong Center,
or to schedule an event,
please contact us.

We invite you to consider all that the
Armstrong Center has to offer and look

912.344.2953 • Fax 912.344.3468

armstrong.center@armstrong.edu
armstrong.edu/armstrongcenter
Armstrong Center
13040 Abercorn Street
Savannah GA 31419-1997

worry-free wedding experience

forward to working with you to plan your

Weddings and Receptions

unforgettable wedding celebration.

ELEGANT
Whether stations or sit down, traditional or modern,
Indulge Catering at the Armstrong Center is sure to
please the palettes of each and every guest. Indulge
Catering will work with you one-on-one to plan the
perfect menu to match both the atmosphere of your
special day as well as your budget. A sampling of the
specialty items from Indulge include:
• Creative, butlered hors d’œuvres
• Unique action food stations
• Appealing buffets
• Elegant & formal plated meals
We invite you to schedule a private consultation with
Indulge Catering at the Armstrong Center to find
out more.

EXPANSIVE

EFFORTLESS

Have you always dreamed of making a grand entrance

When the wedding day arrives, the only thing that truly

on your wedding day surrounded by marble on a curved

matters is the happiness of the bride and groom. At the

staircase? Or maybe the beauty of a natural garden

Armstrong Center, our professional staff is committed

Armstrong, our commitment to ongoing

wedding is more your style? Whatever you prefer, the

to providing a worry-free day so that the bride and

service extends beyond our students and

Armstrong Center has multiple space options to make

groom can focus on their wedded bliss and nothing

your wedding vision a stunning reality.

else. What’s more, the convenient parking and central

By serving the greater Savannah area
through the expertise and services of
the Center, we are demonstrating that at

into the community in which we all work
and live. It is a privilege to assist you with
your wedding planning and we vow to
always keep your total satisfaction as
our ultimate goal. Please contact us to
find out the many ways the Armstrong
Center can professionally accommodate
your wedding-day needs.

• Grand ballroom and banquet area for up to 600 guests
• Expansive grand lobby with dual curved staircases and
marble floors
• Ornate amphitheater with gazebo in the International
Gardens

location of the Center means everyone is sure to enjoy
a fun and effortless event.

